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Fraternity Rush Opens Tonight...

AnnUal Fine Arts Festival d

Presents Cultural Series
The fourth annual “Fine Arts

Festival” will be held at North
Carolina State College February
16-28, with an expected attend-
ance of thousands of persons.
A wide range of cultural

events, ranging from concerts to
dramatic presentations, will be
presented during the 13-day fes-
tival.
Sponsor of the series of events

is the State College Union and
its various committees.
Programs planned for this

year’s festival are:
, The “Good Design ’61" exhibit
will open February 16 in the Col-
lege Union Gallery.

Cilli Wang, celebrated panto-
mimist, will perform February
17 at 8 p.m. in the College Union
Ballroom.
An intercollegiate ch 0 r a1

group, composed of college glee
clubs from throughout North
Carolina, will perform February
18 at 8 p.m. in William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum.
The Duke University Concert

Band will present a concert
February 19 at 2 p.m. in the
College Union Ballroom.
The University of Maryland

Dance Group will be presented
in the College Union Ballroom
at 8 p.m. February 19.
A group of Latvian students

attending colleges and universi-
ties in the Washington, D. C.,
area will be presented in an
International Folk Festival Feb-a
ruary 21 at 8 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom. ‘
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Symphonic Band will pre-
sent its annual winter concert
in the College Union Ballroom
February 24 at 8 p.m.
A One-Act Play Festival,

featuring drama groups from
colleges throughout North Caro-
lina, will begin at 3 p.m. on Feb-
ruary 25 in the College Union
Ballroom.
John Ciradi, noted poet, essay-

ist, critic, editor, translator, and
educator will speak February 27
at 8 p.m. in the College Union
Ballroom. ,,
The third lecture in the “Last

Lecture” series will be presented
February 28 at 8 p.m. in the
College Union Ballroom, and a
Photography Exhibit for the
Fine Arts Festival will be held
in the South Gallery of the
College Union.
The movie, “Les Enfants Ter-

ribles" (The Strange Ones), will
be shown February 22 at 7:30
and 9:15 p.m. in the College
Union Theatre.
A special feature of this

year's “Fine Arts Festival” will
be the Friends of the College,
Inc., presentation of the Detroit
Symphony, under the direction
of Paul Paray, Thursday (Feb-
ruary 16) at 8 p.m. in William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum. The
Detroit Symphony is ranked
among the three or four great
orchestras in the United States.
The festival programs area

sponsored by various commit-
tees of the State College Union.
The “Fine Arts Festival” as a

whole is under the direction and
supervision of the activities
committee headed by Bill Guion
of Charlotte. Publicity for the
festival including a brochure
and a poster, is handled by the
publicity committee headed by
Ann Smith of Jacksonville.

Features in the festival will
be sponsored by the dance com-
mittee headed by Bill Carroll of
Charlotte; film committee under
the chairmanship of Ernest
Greene of Raleigh; forum com-
mittee headed by Dodie Clark of
Garner; gallery committeemnder
the chairmanship of John Stone
of Greensboro; international
committee headed by Mike Gel-
ber of Israel; library committee
under the chairmanship of Fred
Slosman of Asheville; music
committee headed by George
Heeden of Wilson; photography
committee under the chairman-
ship of Rodney McCurry of
Chandler; and the Theatre Com~
mittee headed by Leete' Doty of
Summit, N. J.

All events in the “Fine Arts
Festival" will be open to the
public.

North Carolina State College
has been awarded six NatiOnal
Science Foundation grants total-
ing $61,650 for undergraduate
research participation programs.

Largest grant was for $25,645,
m\fi‘\.
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State’s Russ Marvel and Duke’s Howard Hurt lunge for ball
as Terry Litchfield (24) and Art Heyman (25) look on.

State College Receives-

National Science Grants
made for research in. mechanical
engineering. It will provide for
10 weeks work in the summer
of 1961, beginning June 1, and
for the academic year 1961-62.
Dr. William T. Snyder, Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering,
is in charge.
Dr. Carey H. Bastian, Depart-

ment of Genetics, is directing
work in genetics research for
the academic year 1961-62 under
a $15,065 grant.
Other grants include $5,005

for forest biology,‘ Dr. T. A.
Maki, Department of Forest
Management, director; $2,590 for
bacteriology and botany, Dr.
Herbert T. Scofield, Department
of Botany, director; $9,895 for
field crops, Dr. Paul H. Harvey,
Department of Field Crops, di-
rector; and $3,450 for wood
physics, Dr. Alfred J. Stamm,
Department of Wood Technol-
ogy, director.
The State College grants are

part of a $3.2 million undergrad-
uate research participation pro-
interest of superior students in
research.
Grants were announced by Dr.

Alan T. Waterman of Washing-
ton, D. C., director of the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

Dr. Waterman said, “Research
experiment has long been recog-
nized as absolutely necessary to
the training (of a scientist. It
Ialso has been amply demon-

5)

gram designed to help build the.

Code Violations.
Reported. By

Judicial Board
The Honor Code Board of the

State College Student Govern-
ment handed down decisions in
two; cases of Honor Code viola-
tions involving four students.
The meeting, which took place

the week before fall semester
exams, lasted for four hours.
Two students were charged

'with cheating on a Military Sci-
ence 201 quiz; one of the stu-
dents pleaded guilty to the
charge and was found guilty by
the Board. His punishment was
suspension from school until
June 1961 and probation during
summer school and the follow-
ing fall semester. The other stu-
dent was cleared of the charges.
Two students were involved in

a case of-car stealing. One man
was suspended until the spring
of 1962; the other, who was
actually convicted of aiding and
abetting, was placed on proba-
tion until the fall of 1961.

State College students are on
their honor not to lie, cheat, or
steal; this is the creed of so-
ciety the world over. The train-
ing offered at State College must
include this standard in order to
fulfill the requirements of our
civilization.

Local Projects

In Science Fair

To Be Exhibited
Competition in the 1961 North

Carolina Science Fair will be
held for the North Central Dis-
trict on March 25 in the College
Union Building at North Caro-
lina State College.

Dr. Homer C. Folks of the
State College faculty is director
of the District Fair.

Entries of junior and senior
high school students from 16
counties in the district who are
interested in science will be
judged, with winners in the Jun-
ior Division and the Senior Di-
vision eligible to compete in the
State Science Fair to be held
later at Duke University.
North Carolina Science Fairs

are sponsored by the North
Carolina Academy of Science in
cooperation with several govern-
ment agencies and commercial
enterprises. They afford unusual
opportunities for students with
abilities in science and mathe-
matics to display their work to
parents, teachers, students, and
the general public.
As many as six exhibits in

(See FAIR. pass 4)
strated that research or related
experience contributes substan-
tially to the education of many
undergraduate students.”
The. undergraduate research

participation program will en-
able undergraduate students at
large universities and smaller
colleges to gain niore fully here-
tofore limited experience in re-
search.

Rush Hours

By Richie Williamson-
IFC Publicity Chairman

The Interfraternity Council
is sponsoring a second semester
Rush Week for the eighteen so-
cial fraternities at N. C. State
College, beginning tonight and
continuing through Saturday
ight. The Rush Week will. be
,der open rush with one of the

previous rushing restrictions be-
ing enforced. This will provide
all of the new students, and
present students an opportunity
to visit any and all fraternities
at any time throughout the week.

The Council has set up visit-
ing hours for the week only as
a means to let all students know
that they are welcome at any
house during that time. Visiting
hours will be from 7:00 p.m.
until 10:00 p.m. tonight and .to-
morrow night. However, this
does not mean that a rushee may
not stay at a house later than
the specified hours.
The individual fraternities

have planned Rush parties for
Friday and Saturday nights for

vide entertainment in various
forms, such as combo parties,
cabin parties, and smokers. In-
vitations to these parties are not
required so that all students will
feel free to attend the activities.
Most of the parties will be in-
formal affairs.
Almost all of the fraternities

are making an all-out effort in
preparation for the Rush Week.
The rush is anticipated to be

all rushees. The parties will pro- .

Announced;

highly successful in order that
membership may be increased
due to coming move to Fratern-
ity Row. Therefore, all- students
can expect to benefit greatly
from visiting as many houses as
possible so that they will be
able to see how the fraternity
system operates, to see which
fraternity house that most ap-
peals to them, by being able to
adequately compare the houses
they have visited.
The Interfraternity Council

urges all students to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to
visit the houses. It feels that
this would be the best time for
those students who are uncer-
tain about pledging a fraternity
or have questions concerning
fraternity life to make an effort
to attend the house functions
sometime during this week so
that they will have a chance to
become better informed and be
able to make a wise decision.

The North Carolina State Col-
lege Amateur Radio Club
W4ATC will meet Thursday,
February 9, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 307 of the 1911 Building.
All interested persons are invit-
ed to attend.

(See CRIER. page 4)
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By Earl Mitchelle
' Sports Editor

1'- Reynolds Coliseum—With just
0 slim seconds left on the

Coliseum clock, big Terry Litch-
field bounded into the air and
sent a shot through the basket
to give State College a 61-59
win over the Duke Blue Devils,
the third ranked team in the
nation.
According to Wolfpack Coach

Everett Case, Litchfield was
.chosen to take the short in the
‘timeout huddle with just five
seconds left in the contest. The
timeout followed a rebound grab
by Ken/’Rohlofi. Rohlofl' quickly
ASQICQISQS. hand....iil._t. ..,...ai1:_and
called timeout. At. this point the
score was tied at 59-all. After
the timeout was over, Dutch
Muehlbauer threw the ball in to
Rohlofl‘, who quickly fired a pass
ug to Litchfield, who was stand-
ing about 12 feet to the left of
the basket.

game-winning shot, he had only
scored two points, but Coach
Case felt that he was the man
to do the job. When the ball
dropped through .the basket,
fans were lined up 10 and 15
deep all around the court. When
the game ended, Stan Niew-
ierowski, who had to miss the
game because of an ankle in-
jury, ran out to congratulate
Litchfield. Niewierowski was so
carried away with his greeting
that he knocked Litchfield to the
floor. By this time the playing
floor was a madhouse of specta-
tors. The fans quickly hoisted
Litchfield to their shoulders and
he rode to the dressing room.
The Blue Devils jumped off to

an early lead, but the Pack went
ahead with 12:03 left in the first
half on a free throw by Muehl-
bauer. The State five held on

Canon!1"

Before Litchlield made the

to this lead for the rest of the
first half and extended it to as
much as five points on two oc-
casions. Russ Marvel, who scor-
ed 14 points for the night, tossed
in nine tallies in that torid first
half that saw the" Wolfpack
playing one of their better styles
of basketball this season. Going
into the dressing room at inter-
mission, the Pack held a 28-25
lead.
The big question was now

whether State could hold on to
the halftime lead that they had
lost so many times in the past.
The question was quickly an:
swered as they came out fired up
in» the 89”“. halt.-_§nd moved,

‘1

ed into a five point lead. Four
points by Moose DiStefano and
buckets by Muehlbauer and
John Punger tied the score at
59-3“ with about 1:51 left in
the contest. Duke then put the
ball into a deep freeze hoping
to get the last shot of the game.
With about seven seconds left
in the game Doug Kistler took
a hurried shot at the basket that
missed its mark. Rohlofi got the
rebound and quickly called time-
out. _ 3’,‘ is} .
The sutc’ g; ‘y oft . ‘ 'ght

was the Pack 'fense t elrl
scoring ace Art Heyman to only

.THE TECHNICIAN

point at intermission, but found
his shooting eye before the sec-'
ond half started. Howard’ Hurt
was the big shooter for the Blue
_Dev;ls with 19 points on seven
field goals and five free throws.
Hurt was followed by Heyman
and John Frye with 14 each. _
Marvel and DiStefano provid-

ed the scoring punch for the
home standing Wolfpack with 14a
tallies apiece. Hot on their heels
was sophomore John Punger,
who did a great defensive job on
Heyman. Punger got 12 for the
night.
Duke .had the better night

from the floor as they hit on 2014 points. Heyman had only one

fiheirieadfirufirrtenjioints be-
fore the Blue Devils could get
organized. From this point, the
Dukes worked on the Wolfpack
lead and finally tied the score.
at 4l-all with about 12 minutes
left in the contest.
With about six minutes show-

ing on the clock, Duke had mov-

Notices
A national magazine is cur-

rently looking (for a color picture
of Roman Gabriel for one of its
issues. The picture must be a
color slide. Any persons having
such a picture and would be
interested in having it used
should get in touch with the
Sports Editor in Room 137 of
the 1911 building or call TE
2-9363.

III * t *
Coach Paul Derr announced

that all persons -interested in
participating in indoor track
should report to him in Frank

" No Minimum

OPEN FRIDAY AFT!

NORTH

Member F D. I. C.

' Just a Small Charge for look of Checks

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVINIINT ORIVI-IN BRANCH
CAMIRON VILLAOI

(ACICSs from Sears Parking Lot)
PLUS OTHIR O'IICIS IN

CAROLINA mnom

RALIIOH

RNOON 3:00 to 6:00

BANK

Member Wolfpack Club, Too!

Keep Your School Funde in a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

" No Service Charge

February 0. 1961

Litchfielcl , Bags Bucket For Wind?

of 54 attempts or a 37% mark. led by only three points at Illa?
State, on the other hand, drop- time, but pulled away in'
ped 24 shots through the cords final half for the easy win. .-
in 72 tries for 33.3% accuracy.’ .
In the rebounding department,‘
the Wolfpack led with 49 saves
to 40 for Duke.
The. Duke freshmen defeated

the State freshmen in the first
game of the night 85-65. Duke

' l

.Watch for Our

4W

Announcement
in tomorrow's
TECHNICIAN

Your New and Different
Natural Shoulder
Clothing Center

@lie

51m$01)

2428 Hillsbaro St.

I SAT. FEB. IlrlI;
Raleigh Mem. Aud.‘ '
TICKETS ON SALE
Thiern's' Record Sh
and Village Phar cy

IN PERSON.

SHEI. v‘

BERMAN
with the

CUMBERLAND THREE
Prices: Front ‘Orch I Side Bela:$3.00. Man $2.50 ltear Orch 32.8.Rear Balc ”.50. MAIL ORDERS 1'0:Famous Artists, c/o 'rhlem's ItShop, 26 West Hareett St. Enclose self-addressed. stamped enevloae for re-turn of tickets. ,

Amine-Moe
Iapertledy‘leaderli‘pelre—P

AeeeeeerleeefAllRlnde
ALI. WORK flllARANTIID

Ireke Service-Wheel Balancing

YARIOROUGH GARAGE

Thompson Gymnasium. Coach
Derr stressed that‘he is in need
of a large number of partici-
pants. The sport is open to both
freshmen and varsity candidates.

'l, IT’S VERY NEW

Our imported adapta-
tion of the ancient Batik
process made into a fine
sports jacket.

The craftsmanship of
Batik printing, originally
done by the noble women

i of Java, requires the ut-
‘ Inost skill and delicacy.

All our modern muted
effects are printed with
this age-old art form with
artistic distinction of de-
sign and subtlety of color-
ing. I

Hillebere at State Celege

S Dixie Avenue TE 2-6” I
} Acre. Street horn Old Location

THE. FINEST
IN

; -DIAMOND .3.
~x' ENGAGEMENT :1."

INTERVIEW

FEBRUAR

21-22 ,

IBM

WILL

are Invited to discuss opportunities In:

Marketing and Sales
Engineering and Science

This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at lBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typ-
ical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards.
.and company benefits—all important factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite appli-
cation in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel-
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital

IBM. You naturally have a better chance to-grow with a growth company.

Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across-the-Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in
Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie
and Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.;‘San Jose. Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv-
ice offices in 198 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM. he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle. and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit.
The‘ areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This is your opporhrnlty to
find out what that future has to offer you.
Cellarstopln atyourplacementotllcetoar-
range an appointment with the IBM repre~
sentative for the data above. If you cannot
attend an interview. write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office:

Mr. M. E. Johnson, Brunch Manapr'
IBM When. Dept. es:
322 Hillshoro Street
Raleigh. N. c. '
I’E 4-6451

WRITE-IN PATCH 7].
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, The Circle K club of State
7 me has changed its meeting
the and place of meeting for
fie spring semester. Beginning

College Service Club

. fTPlans Spring Activities
welfare of the students of State
In particular. ‘
Persons interested in joining

Circle K are urged to contact
either

l.

' mamamm \
(Continued from page 1)

each division are permitted each
school in the district, with' the
exhibits divided evenly between
Biological Science.
The best five exhibits in the

two categories, biological and
physical, from each District
Fair will be invited to the State
Fair, where first prize will be an

Wake, Johnston, Nash, Hali-
fax, Northampton, , Harriett,
Lee, Moore, Chatham, Dur-
ham, Orange, Person, Granville,
Vance, Whrren, and Franklin.

Student entries will be judg-
ed on the basis of creative abil-
ity, scientific thought, skill,
thoroughness, clarity, and dra-
matic value. Points will be

Crier
(Continued from use 1)

There will be a meeting of the
Engineers’ Council Thursday
February 9, at 7 :00 p.m. in Room
11 Riddick. All members are
urgedto be present.t O t
The State Math Education

Club will meet at 7:30 on
Wednesday in Room 252 of the
College Union. The Alumni As-

ill
There will be a meeting at the

Leopold Wildlife Club this
Thursday, February 9, in 149
Gardner at 7:00 p.m. All mem-
bers should attend as pictures
for the Agromeck will be taken.

3 t O O
The CU Hobby. Committee

wishes to remind all those who
have a locker in the Craft Shop
that they must renew their apl .
plication or the locker will be
reassigned. Last date to renew

,v February 6, Circle ‘K' will hold
7” finer meetings‘in Room 254 of

. . the College Union from 5:30 to
. 8:80. On the agenda for the

'9‘" {newly-formed service club this
gaunester are several projects
‘wmch should prove interesting
to the campus as a whole as

A. well as the club itself.
7‘“ . Taking the motto “We build”.
‘ from the parent club, Kiwanis '
_—,.._Jnternational, the Circle ,K has . . . .

‘~»1‘~ho TOP name Ilrflissilo ~‘ as its aim the betterment of the

Membership Chairman
Edgar Snider, 324-0 Bragaw;
Publicity Chairman Edwin Har-
ris, 249 Owen; or President pro-
tem Charles Sparrow, 1709
Hillsboro Street. Applications
for membership should be made
as early in the semester as pos—
sible.

awarded in each area Of judg-
ing; winners will be determined
on this basis.

all-expense-paid trip to the Na- sociation will have the program. these lockers is February 10.
tional Fair in Kansas City.
Other prizes are cash awards
from $5 to $10.
The North Central District

Science Fair will show exhibits
from students in the following
counties:

._

Dumas...
Author “I W Teen-«Lee Dwarl”,“The Many

( of Lamaoquobie tilts”, etc.)

Each entry will be a display
consisting of a demonstration
experiment, a working model, or
of charts, diagrams or collec-
tions with a scientific objective.'Ifi‘"

“A. GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS”

With the cost of dating rising higher and higher it is no wonder
. eonimufnty 'in general and "the;(a

- IIIOI‘I'ICI GUIJCIIGO_‘c that so many Of us men are taming to discus throwing. Natur-
'. ‘ Our ‘ ally, we would prefer nuzzling warm coeds to flinging cold
‘ ,7 Final SPARK PLUG ”9k. disci, but who’s got that kind Of money? Prices being what they
;‘ Clearance are, the average man today has a simple choice: dating or eating.

Sale '0 ' . Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.
.. . 0’ . P "len'! Finster came to college with the normal ambition Of any
" Fa" & Winter average man: he wanted to find the prettiest coed (rim empire
; Merchandise and make her his. He looked long and carefully, an at t e
i is . AC SPARK PLUG: THE ELECTRON'CS found her—a tall job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like
‘-’ now DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS beaten sold-

I in . . . . . ’ He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
i pmgre“. has ImmedIate, permanent positions In MIIwaukee, Los sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet

__ Oar ”a" stock a Angeles, Boston and Flint. If you have a BS, MS or PhD of modestly priced flowers. .
" '0'!M degree in EE, Physics, Math or ME, you may qualify . . . “Now‘then,” 531d Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a
,. , sport shirts ..........2.” I. 3.99 pledge, where are we gomg tonight?
I: A selected 9..., of Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had

roll weer .............. V4 I: V; off You can find a challenge and opportunity for advance- prepared an attractive plan for this evening. “How would you
like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking machine?”
he asked.

“Ick,” she replied.
“Well, what would you like to do?” he asked.
“Come,”. said she, “to a funny little place I know just outside

Of town.”
And away they went.

Oneaflrestoelrot
100% wool pears upte V; off

All HATS
Reduced 1/3

earl our entire selection
of Fall I Winter Suits
and SportsCoots ....upto lb off

meat at AC. You will be working On such projects as
MACE, THOR, POLARIS, the ultra-sophisticated TITAN
system and complex Bombing Navigation Systems.a...~>~Vlh-m‘r‘w'.

AC and GM will assist your career progress through
graduate study at universities in nearby locations. In
addition, you will have the opportunity to take exclusive
on-the-iob course work on the advanced state of the art.

SWEAR
Hillebere at State College

Your first lesson
is free at

Arthur Murray's

These training programs are now available in Milwaukee:

ENGINEERING PROGRAM—For men whose
career aim is design and development Of inertial guidance
equipment. All recent college graduates will enter this
one year career acceleration training program with saw

formalized classroom instruction. This instruction will be WM tilt/WE aka/4%:

The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Marlboro trays adorned the cigarette girls. Chained
to each table was a gypsy violinist.

Finster and Kretchma were seated. “I,” said Kretchma to
the waiter, “will start with shrimps remoulade. Then I will have
lobster and capon in maderia sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have melon stuffed with money.”
“And you, Sir?” said the waiter to Finster.
“Just bring me a pack Of Marlboros,” replied Finster, “for

if ever a man needed to settle back and enjoy the mild benefi-
cence of choice tobacco and easy-drawing filtration, it is the
shattered hulk you see before you now.”

SO, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young Adam’s apple rose and fell, he was out another
97¢. Then he took her home.

It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant
idea. “Listen!” he cried excitedly. “I just had a wonderful
notion. Next time we go out, let’s go Dutch treat!”
By way Of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with

her housemother and stormed into the house.
“Well, the heck with her," said Finster to.himself. “She is

just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am sure there are
many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who will understand '
the justice Of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than
sharing expenses on a date?"
With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for

a girl who would appreciate the equity Of Dutch treat, and you
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one—Mary Alice '
Hematoma, a lovely three-legged girl with sideburns.

O 1001 “arm

in conjunction with rotating iob assignments. These assign-
ments, in Manufacturing, Reliability and Engineering
areas, will provide a smooth transition from academic
learning to career development.

FIELD SERVICE PROGRAM-formalized two- to
four-month classroom and laboratory training on missile
inertial systems and bombing navigation systems. After
completion Of training program, assignments are to both
domestic and foreign sites.

SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICER
TO SCHEDULE
GENERAL MOTORS
INTERVIEW

February 14, I961(DATES)

”as! was.more good . .. summit: I. WISCONSN
h sew. Opes l0 More I’ll daily. [05 ANGELES, CALFORNIAAC SPARK PLUG

THE EECTRONICS DIVISION
, muun asunnav or 6mm morons amass... ‘ ‘ ‘g I 3! I0 St. 1 We're no expertsonDutch treat. but here'san American treat

"I“... we recommend with enthusiasm—Marlboro’s popular new ‘
partnerfornon-filtersmoben—thel'hilipllorrisCommander.


